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Abstra t. During the last two de ades, the interest for

omputer-

interpretable guidelines has kept growing to be ome a major issue in medi al informati s. Clini al guidelines usually
that

ontain de isional knowledge

an be represented by de ision trees. This paper presents

semanti

de ision tree editor, whi h provides a

K atoS, a

ollaborative tool to sim-

plify knowledge a quisition. Using a simple graphi al language,

K atoS

allows exporting de ision trees to formalised knowledge, by proposing an
original export algorithm to OWL. Easy to integrate in web appli ations,

K atoS is part of a larger work about

ollaborative editing of

lini al

guidelines. The overall obje tive is to provide tools to assist editing and
storage of de isional knowledge in the eld of on ology.

1

Introdu tion

Knowledge a quisition is a well-known bottlene k in knowledge management.
Experts have to provide a

urate models of a domain by using

omplex for-

malisms. It appears that knowledge editing would be simplied if there existed
a simple formalism that both experts and ma hines would understand.
As in most of medi ine areas, on ology experts rely upon a parti ular kind
of knowledge

alled de ision knowledge. De ision knowledge asso iates de isions

(or, at least, re ommendations) to situations. Also known as medi al guidelines,
medi al de ision knowledge is often formalised as de ision trees that

an be

understood by a ma hine if they are well-formed.
On olor is an asso iation gathering physi ians from the Fren h region of

3

Lorraine that are involved in on ology . One of its roles is the

reation of

lini al

pra ti e guidelines (CPGs) that are dened in [7℄ as systemati ally developed
statements to assist pra titioner and patient de isions about appropriate health
are for spe i

lini al

ir umstan es. On its stati

website, On olor provides

to pra titioners more than one hundred CPGs. This base is written in HTML
and

ontains a lot of de ision trees drawn with dedi ated graphi s standards.

Be ause of the large amount of data and the importan e of keeping them up to

3
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date, maintenan e is a hard task. Moreover, the la k of semanti

information

asso iated to them makes this knowledge unavailable for an automati
This paper presents
and bringing a semanti

use.

K atoS, a tool that aims at fa ilitating maintenan e
layer to the data. K atoS proposes a semanti graphi s

editor allowing to draw de ision trees in a simple language and export them into
ma hine-understandable pie es of knowledge thanks to a translation algorithm.
The resulting formalisation

an be exported in OWL.

After the presentation of the

ontext of appli ation in Se tion 2, Se tion 3

des ribes the de ision tree language of

K atoS and the translation from this

language to OWL. The editor is presented in Se tion 4 with its user interfa e and
its embedding in semanti
and the semanti

KOWL
EdHibou. An evaluation based on existing data

web, parti ularly with the knowledge server

form editor

transformation and On olor feedba k is proposed on Se tion 5. Se tion 6 draws
a

2

on lusion and several ongoing and future work.

Context of appli ation

2.1 On olor guidelines and The Kasimir proje t
On olor has edited 144 guidelines giving re ommendations for the
dierent

an er lo alisations (for example  ervi al

or a few more general types of

are related to on ology su h as dental

Typi ally, guidelines are stru tured do uments that are
kinds of

ares of many

an er limited to the

ontents: texts, de ision trees, medi al

ervix)
ares.

omposed of various

lassi ations, pi tures, refer-

en es, and glossaries. They are published on the On olor website and are available for both pra titioners and patients. As medi al knowledge is

riti al and

ontinually evolving, guidelines have a limited lifetime and must be kept up to
date. On olor

onstrains their updates to every two years.

A guideline update

an be viewed as a workow, where a guideline is a set

of data that has to be modied by several users at dierent times. From an
organisational point of view, On olor names a

oordinator who has to validate

ea h step of the pro ess. This latter invites a
to

ommittee of domain experts

he k and update guidelines when needed. Then, the resulting do ument is

validated by a larger regional audien e seminar and
to the

an be possibly sent ba k

ommittee. After this agreement, On olor members propose a new edited

version that will be online if a

epted by the

oordinator.

At this point, numerous needs have emerged for On olor. One of them is the
need for a

ollaborative tool to allow the

step of the update. At present,
to the

ommittee to ex hange during the rst

orre tions of

ommittee experts are provided

oordinator as a list of written notes that have to be adapted to t to

the guideline standard. It would be easier if experts

ould dire tly

hange the

guideline. That means nding an editing tool that would be simple enough to
be used by spe ialists with limited skills in
a histori

omputer s ien e. Moreover, keeping

of guideline modi ations would be helpful. Another need

omes from

the nal guideline editing. On olor does not have any webmaster in its sta so
maintaining HTML do ument is a hard task.

Semanti

de ision trees editing for de ision support
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On olor is involved in a resear h proje t alled Kasimir, whi h aims at providing tools for de ision knowledge management and de ision support in on ology by
exploiting CPGs. Started in 1997, Kasimir is a multidis iplinary proje t involving industrial (A2ZI) and a ademi

(LORIA, CNAM Laboratory of Ergonomi )

partners. Kasimir led to the development of software su h as the knowledge
server

KOWL, and the instan e editor EdHibou [3℄. But, until now, most On-

olor guidelines are not formalised so the tools miss real knowledge to be used
in a

lini al

ontext.

2.2 Towards a semanti wiki
Con eived in 1995 by Ward Cunningham, wikis are websites for
ollaborative editing of

based on a set of editable pages, organized into
hyperlinks. Semanti

reating and

ontent in a simple way [6℄. Traditional wikis are usually
ategories and

onne ted by

wikis are born from the merging of wikis and the semanti

web. Berners-Lee and Fis hetti dene them as improved wikis by the use of
semanti

web te hnologies [2℄.

Semanti
provide a

wikis

an be a solution to both On olor and Kasimir needs. They

ollaborative editing tool with numerous features su h as software

versioning or layout editor. Moreover, with the semanti
a

layer, Kasimir will have

ess to new knowledge formalisation te hniques. Semanti

wikis also bring new

perspe tives for indexing and mining CPGs.
The only elements of CPGs that
de ision trees. No semanti
K atoS has been

reated. It also allows to formalise trees and to deal with

de ision knowledge in semanti

3
3.1

annot be dire tly edited in a wiki are

wikis provide that kind of extension. That is why
web appli ations.

K atoS framework

K atoS de ision tree language

General presentation.

K atoS de ision tree language is a graphi al represen-

tation based on a small set of geometri al shapes
In this way, shapes are
semanti

onne ted by dire ted edges.

onsidered as nodes of a simple de ision tree. From a

point of view, there are several kinds of node, ea h one with its own

meaning as shown in Figure 1.
This representation was dire tly inspired from graphi s standards of our partner On olor. Indeed, On olor CPGs use visual representations that

an be

on-

sidered as trees for most of them. An advantage to use these graphi s standards is
that On olor experts already know them. We want to preserve On olor's graphi s
semanti s in order to fa ilitate future use of CPGs by physi ians.

Syntax.

To avoid ambiguities and insure

of trees are used:



a tree has exa tly one root;

onsisten y,

lassi al synta ti al rules
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Shape

Comments
Rounded re tangles represent

medi al situations. A medi al situation

an be dened by a patient state des ribed by a set of variables su h
as medi al exam results, physiology, et .

Re ommendations are highlighted by regular re tangles. They

ontain

the advi e that the CPGs would give the pra titioner. The re tangle
olor has also a meaning: it spe ies the kind of re ommendation, for
example surgery, spe i
Hexagons represent

treatment, or

hemotherapy.

questions that will help to des ribe the situation

in order to dene the right re ommendation.
Ellipses are

links from/to another tree: this enables to draw a big tree

in several web pages, ea h of them

ontaining smaller trees.

Edges are shown by simple arrows. When they

onne t a question

to another node, links are typed, whi h means that they

answer to the previous question.
Options are parti ular kinds of edge: they

options whi h

ontain an

orrespond to therapeuti

an be applied to a situation. From a medi al point of

view, it means that a hoi e does not depend on parti ular parameters,
but let pra titioners

hoose dire tly the preferred option.

Fig. 1. Shapes and their meanings.




nodes are

onne ted by dire ted edges;

texts on edge represent transition

AND, OR, NOT

mulas:

onditions, and may

Moreover, a few rules are added to guarantee a








ontain simple for-

are the only re ognised boolean operators.
orre t semanti s for the trees:

the root is ne essarily a situation or a link from another tree;
a question has at least one answer, and every edge that follows a question
must

ontain an answer;

a text on an edge is an answer if the edge follows a question;
a node may have several parents but dire ted
node

a node

an be

as a situation
tions

y les are forbidden, i.e. a

annot appears more than on e in a path;
onne ted to its sons only by using edges or options;
an have more than one re ommendation, some re ommenda-

an be gathered.

An example of synta ti ally

Semanti s.

A

orre t tree is shown in Figure 2.

K atoS de ision tree

an be exported to OWL, as shown in the

next se tion. Its semanti s is the semanti s of the OWL knowledge base.

3.2 Export from
In this

K atoS to OWL

paper, the des ription logi s

SROIQ(D),

OWL DL 2, is used to des ribe the axioms.

whi h is equivalent to

Semanti

de ision trees editing for de ision support

Fig. 2. An ex erpt of the On olor treatment guideline for  ervi al

the

ervix edited with

an er limited to

K atoS editor.

K atoS 's export algorithm denes two

5

lasses: Situation and Re ommen-

dation. The rst one represents the situation (e.g., in the on ology appli ation,
some patient des ription) while the se ond one represents the des ription of the
de ision proposed by the system. These

lasses are linked in this way:

Situation ⊑ ∃hasRe ommendation.Re ommendation
This means that for ea h situation
ommendation

ρ (ρ ∈ Re ommendation

hasRe ommendationI ).
Re ommendation as

sub lasses

there is a re -

) that is asso iated to

σ ((ρ, σ) ∈

hasRe ommendation relates a
lass Situation as domain and

The property

to a re ommendation. It uses the
New

σ (σ ∈ SituationI )

I

range.
for

Situation

and

the translation pro ess. For example, let

Re ommendation
us

a heada he and whose re ommendation is to

are

situation
the

dened

onsider a patient

who

lass
by
has

have some aspirin. Classes

PatientWithHeada he, sub lass of Situation, and AspirinPres ription, sublass of Re ommendation, an be dened in this way:
PatientWithHeada he ≡ Situation ⊓ ∃hasSymptom.Heada heSymptom
AspirinPres ription ⊑ Re ommendation
Then, the following formula formalises the ( ontroversial) senten e Ea h patient
with a heada he has to be pres ribed aspirin.:

PatientWithHeada he ⊑ ∃hasRe ommendation.AspirinPres ription

3.3 Translation rules
A tree is read using depth-rst sear h. Ea h node is transformed using the rules
dened below whi h take into a

ount its an estors.

6
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A whole example of export from graphi al de ision tree to OWL is shown in
Figure 3.

,
1 SitCCLTC ⊑ Situation
,
2 hasCVL: fun tional datatype property
domain: SitCCLTC
range: boolean
,
3 SitCVL_False ≡ SitCCLTC ⊓ ∋hasCVL.false
,
4 SitCVL_False ⊑ ∃hasRe ommendation.Conisation
,
5 hasFigoStaging : fun tional obje t property
domain: SitCVL_False
range: RespFigoStaging
,
6 RespFigoStaging (IA1)
SitFigoStagingIA1 ≡ SitCVL_False ⊓ ∋hasFigoStaging .IA1
,
7 SitFigoStagingIA1 ⊑ ∃hasRe ommendation .PiverI
,
8 RespFigoStaging (IA2)
SitFigoStagingIA2 ≡ SitCVL_False ⊓ ∋hasFigoStaging .IA2
,
9 SitFigoStagingIA2 ⊑ ∃hasRe ommendation .PiverII
,
10 SitCVL_True ≡ SitCCLTC ⊓ ∋hasCVL.true
,
11 hasSizeSup4 : fun tional datatype property
domain: SitCVL_True
range: boolean
,
12 SitSizeSup4_False ≡ SitCVL_True ⊓ ∋hasSizeSup4 .false
,
13 SitFIGOIB1 ⊑ SitSizeSup4_False
,
14 SitSizeSup4_True ≡ SitCVL_True ⊓ ∋hasSizeSup4 .true
,
15 SitFIGOIB2 ⊑ SitSizeSup4_True
Fig. 3. OWL translation of de ision tree edited in Figure 2.

Situations.
of

Sit_X,

A situation shape allows to

the nearest sub lass of

reate a

Situation (i.e.

lass

Sit_Y that

is a sub lass

the the sub lass of the parent

node or parent edge, if any).

Sit_Y ⊑ Sit_X

Re ommendations.

A re ommendation shape shows that a situation

Sit_X is linked to the re
hasRe ommendation.

ommendation

lass

Re o1 by the previously dened property

Sit_X ⊑ ∃hasRe ommendation.Re o1

Questions.

A question shape introdu es a new fun tional property

hasAnswer

Sit_X,

the nearest sub lass of situation, as domain. If the answers are

yes and no,

a datatype property with a boolean range. Else, it

having

hasAnswer is

Semanti

de ision trees editing for de ision support

is an obje t property having a new

lass

AnswerQuestion as

7

range.

hasAnswer :f unctional property
domain : Sit_X
range : boolean or AnswerQuestion

Links.

Ellipses permit to do links between trees and appear as root or as leaf.

It means that the situation

Sit_X des

initial situation

ribed in the se ond tree.

Sit_Y des

ribed in the rst trees is equivalent to the

Sit_Y ≡ Sit_X

Edges.

An edge

ontains an answer

ANSWER

re tly follows. It introdu es a new sub lass of
value.

hasAnswer

This arrow an be viewed as a parti ular kind of edge. But, by ontrast

lassi al edges, they dene a situation by lling the property

reate

it di-

ifying the property

Sit_Y ≡ Sit_X ⊓ ∋hasAnswer.ANSWER

Options.
to

to the question

Sit_X, by spe

Therapeuti Option instan

hasOption and

es.

Sit_Y ≡ Sit_X ⊓ ∋hasOption.OPTION

4

Embedding

K atoS in the semanti

web

4.1 Te hnologies in use

K atoS
4

Toolkit

de ision tree editor is a web-based appli ation using Google Web
(GWT) that allows to

reate

omplex Ajax appli ations. A few ad-

ditional APIs dedi ated to GWT are used to manage the interfa e. Drawing
apabilities rely on SVG and JavaS ript te hnologies while OWL export is done
thanks to OWL API [5℄. Thus,

K atoS is open to

servi es. Its framework an be integrated in most of
some tests have already been su
A synta ti

module

ollaborative work and web
ontent management system:

5

essfully done with MediaWiki .

an be used to

he k if the edited tree respe ts rules

dened in Se tion 3. In luded in the interfa e, the module allows to validate trees
step by step while drawing, by identifying shapes with mistakes. As an output,
dierent formats are proposed: bitmap (PNG and JPG), Ve tor graphi s (SVG),
and ontologies (OWL). Moreover,

K atoS in ludes its own version systems. As

ea h tree is kept on a distant server, modi ations are saved. For the present, only
few fun tions dealing with history are available: previous versions of a tree

an

be viewed and restored with some informations about author and date. However,
some information is saved into XML les that will allow to add fun tionalities
su h

omparison of versions and merging algorithms. Those improvements are

planned to be part of our future work. A s reenshot of a stand-alone version is
shown in Figure 2. It will be shortly available under a free li en e (LGPL).

4
5

http:// ode.google. om/intl/en/webtoolkit/
http://www.mediawiki.org
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4.2 Querying knowledge with semanti web appli ations

K atoS use in the semanti web. Previously reated
KOWL is a knowledge web server. KOWL an read

Export to OWL allows the
in the Kasimir proje t,

and edit a remote OWL le during a session. It supports SPARQL [9℄ queries

6 while inferen

through a simple HTML interfa e. Editing relies on Jena API

es

are done with the Pellet reasoner [11℄.

(a) SPARQL query in the

KOWL interfa e.

Y
http://kasimir.loria.fr/uterus.owl#Conisation
http://www.w3.org/2002/07/owl#Thing
http://kasimir.loria.fr/uterus.owl#Re ommendation
(b) XML answer to the previous query.

Fig. 4. An example of SPARQL query (a) to get re ommendation

A

KOWL

query to the knowledge base

lasses (b).

reated in Figure 3 is shown in

Figure 4. The goal of this example is to get a re ommendation for a patient

PATIENT_A who has a

ervi al

an er limited to the

ervix without any visible le-

PATIENT_A in lass Situation
and an instan e MY_RECOMMENDATION in lass Re ommendation whi h are linked
by the property hasRe ommendation. Then, the property hasCVL is set to false
for the instan e PATIENT_A. Finally, a SPARQL request is sent to get lasses of
MY_RECOMMENDATION (Figure 4(a)). Answer an be seen in Figure 4(b). Three
lasses are given: lasses Thing and Re ommendation an be easily dedu ed and
lass Conisation is inferred. It means that a onization (i.e., a spe ial kind of
biopsy of the ervix) is re ommended for PATIENT_A, whi h orresponds to the
sion. First, two instan es are

reated, an instan e

re ommendation given in the previous de ision tree.
Intera tion

apabilities with

use in the semanti

web

ontext.

EdHibou [1℄ are another example of K atoS
EdHibou is a framework that aims at providing

a user interfa e for the Kasimir proje t. It allows to des ribe a medi al situation
step by step by using questions des ribed as hexagons in de ision trees. Questions
appear in a HTML form, following the order of the tree. A
answer, re ommendations

6
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an then be dedu ed and shown.

ording to user

Semanti

Te hni ally,

EdHibou edits

instan e and to
in

de ision trees editing for de ision support

OWL ontologies. Its prin iple is to

9

reate an

onsider related properties as questions. Editing and inferen e

EdHibou rely on the previously presented knowledge server KOWL. From a
EdHibou oers many ustomisation possibilities. Multiple

visual point of view,

ongurable views are proposed in order to keep a
depending on user
of the

he k on element evolutions

hoi es. In this way, a view that shows the inferred

reated instan e

lasses

an be made. This view is kept up to date at every

user intera tion. Graphi al widget

ontained in forms

a parti ular appli ation. All those graphi al

an also be

omponent

ustomised for

ustomisations

an be

done by editing an interfa e-dedi ated ontology.
Combined to

K atoS, EdHibou

uses exported OWL les. It

reates an

Situation and an instan e of Re ommendation and links them with
property hasRe ommendation. A view is laun hed to visualize the label of
lasses of the instan e of Re ommendation. EdHibou transforms into HTML

instan e of
the
the

form widgets ea h property whi h has as domain the

lasses of the instan e of

Situation. While lling the form, values are given to properties in the ontology
for reated instan e of Situation. As this last instan e be omes more spe i ,
more spe i
lasses of the instan e of Re ommendation are inferred and their
labels are shown in the re ommendation part of the view. An example of su h
use is shown in Figure 5.

Fig. 5.

K atoS

ombined with

EdHibou.

10
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4.3 Using

K atoS in semanti

wiki ontext

K atoS has been integrated in a semanti

7

wiki, On ologiK [8℄. A semanti

is similar to a traditional one in the sense that it is a website where
are added by users. This
a

wiki

ontents

ontent is organized into editable and sear hable pages,

essible to all users. However, unlike traditional wikis, semanti

limited to natural language text. They

wikis are not

hara terize resour es and links between

them. This information is formalized and thus be ome usable by a ma hine,
through pro esses of arti ial reasoning.
From a te hni al point of view, On ologiK uses as a wiki engine Mediawiki
and its extension Semanti
ti

Mediawiki (SMW) [12℄. They allow the use of seman-

appli ations su h as semanti

forms and SPARQL a

ess.

K atoS has been

integrated as an extension and uses templates and parsers fun tions of SMW
to import knowledge about trees. In this way, trees are indexed in the semanti
wiki. For example, the system allows to nd by a query whi h trees are on erned
about digestive tra t.

5

Evaluation

5.1 Dealing with existing trees
On olor experts have already written 144 guidelines that

ontain more than 600

de ision trees. Most of them have a size equivalent to the tree shown in Figure 2.
Unfortunately, throughout su
take

essive updates, medi al experts did not always

are of respe ting neither

lassi al rules of de ision trees, nor graphi al

standards. Resulting trees are still readable and understandable by spe ialists
but are far from being systemati ally re ognizable.
algorithms will not a

K atoS syntax veri ation

ept synta ti ally in orre t de ision trees. After analysing

150 existing de ision trees, it has appeared that only 44
well-formed. By studying the
and easily

ould be

auses of errors, frequent mistakes

orre ted su h as the absen e of initial situation.

However, 62 trees presented mistakes that need spe i
ing to the

onsidered as

an be identied

riti al nature of data, these trees have to be

experts, and may sometimes have to be rewritten in a
ing the nature of errors, some have been

orre tions. A

ord-

orre ted by on ology

orre t manner. Consider-

orre ted after this evaluation by adding

the Option shape presented in Se tion 3.1 that did not exist previously. Other
minor

orre tions were made su h as adapting a shape or a

ompleting missing transitions, et . An example of
the presen e of a dire ted

omplex

olor, drawing or
orre tion involved

y le. It was due to the meaning of the des ribed

pro ess: a medi al exam has to be done several times until the result is satisfying. Until now, no OWL formalisation has been found to express that kind of
knowledge.

7
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5.2 Analysing existing trees expressiveness
If

K atoS allows to formalise most of the knowledge

an extended expressiveness is needed in a few
forbidding dire ted

y le revealed a limit of the

ontained in the trees,

ases. The previous example of

K atoS language. Moreover,

de ision knowledge may also depend on various fa tors su h as time,
tation of a s ore, or a

omplex set of

of transition would mean extending
make the system more

ompu-

riteria. In luding those parti ular kinds

K atoS vo

abulary. The risk would be to

omplex and in rease the barriers to medi al experts.

From a formal stand point, they refer to

omplex subje ts already ta kled in

the literature. Dealing with time in OWL is made possible by OWL-Time [4℄.
Con erning sets of
fa tors,

lini al

riteria, they are present when the de ision depends on many

ommon sense or pra titioner experien e. In some

that a fuzzy logi

ases, it seems

approa h would be helpful.

5.3 Feedba ks from medi al experts

K atoS has already been presented to On olor experts and has been in use
sin e the end of August. Medi al experts view of de ision is a bit dierent from
knowledge engineer ones. They

onsider de ision trees as a

a logi al view and a graphi al representation that is

ompromise between

lear for

lini ians. From

this point of view, ambiguities are minors problems that most of the time

an

be solved using domain knowledge. Clini ians have this knowledge, but it is
hard for automati

systems to get them. That is why new work is planned in

ollaboration with On olor experts to make expli it some parts of trees. The
di ulty will be to extend trees while keeping a simple representation that

an

be understood qui kly by physi ians.

6

Dis ussion and Future work

Clini al guidelines generally

ontain de ision knowledge that

an be represented

K atoS has been presented.
Based on OWL and using a simple language, K atoS provides a ollaborative
by de ision trees. In this paper, the framework

editor, easy to integrate in semanti

web appli ations.

K atoS has been presented to On olor sta. At this point, ex hanges with

experts led us to enlarge the vo abulary by adding two shapes: links and option. Moreover, re ommendation shapes have spe i

olors whi h pre ise their

meaning. This parti ularity will be added in OWL export by dening sub lasses
of

Re ommendation.

Transitions

an also be improved by taking into a

temporality and s oring. Another problem is that, in some
y les represented in guidelines
to solve this issue,

K atoS is

ount

ases, some dire ted

annot be a part of well-formed trees. In order

K atoS has to take more general stru tures into a

a part of a larger work about

ollaborative editing of

guidelines. The overall obje tive is to provide tools that

ount.
lini al

an assist domain spe-

ialists to edit and store de isional knowledge. In order to reuse that knowledge
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in knowledge-based systems, the semanti

wiki te hnology is used. It will bring

us tools to fa ilitate alignment with existing biomedi al ontologies and thesaurus
su h as SNOMED [10℄. Annotating guidelines with those ontologies will bring
several benets. At rst, it will allow to deal more easily with other semanti

web appli ations and ex hange data and servi es. Then, pra titioners using

SNOMED

ould have a signi ant help while en oding medi al re ords.
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